
opened their home, on Rhode Island aveni;<v aft»
upending the season at their estate in Canada.

Mrs. Isham H. Hornsby has opened her torn*
house after upending the summer at th* White
Sulphur Springs. She willhave her daughter. Mr*.
Robert Kennon Evans, wife of Colonel Evans, \u25a0»££
her for the winter.

NEW YORK SOCIETY.

I.Townsend Burden, Mr. and Mrs. William A. 3|,

Burden and Lnrrl and Lady Nor*hc!M»a. as we:: as
Colonel and Mrs. Franklin Bartl-tt. are ca bcarft
the Lusttania, which Is due to arrive her- to-day
from Liverpool. William A. M. Burden was coa-
fined to Claridge's Hotel by illness far some time
before his departure from London, and is now
convalescent. Lord and Lady Northdnfc wni rsa*»

itheir headquarters while in town at the 8c Resit,

Mrs. Edward R. Wharton has arrived in towa
from Lenox, and Is at the Wolcott for a short stay.

Colonel and Mrs. Robert M. Thompson leave tow« i
to-day for Hot Springs. Va., on their private car.

Mrs. Trenor L. Park will spend the winter la
town and has taker, an apartment at the Plaza.

Mrs. A. Scott Cameron, who has rented her ho-j»e :
in East £3th street for the winter, wO spend Rest
of the season at the St. Regis.

Mrs. William Jay has left town for Hot Spring
Va.. where Mrs. Oliver H. P. Be'mont Is Ukewisa
staving, pending the completion of her new tn-ra
house on the northeast corner of Madison avsaua
and 57th street.

Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Roosevelt have arrived
1 in town from Skaneateles, X. T., a.-.I are at tia
Gotham for a few days.

Mr. and Mrs. George Henry Warren have r*.
turned to town from Newport, where they sptat
most of the summer.

Mr. and Mrs. Frederic Gallatln arrived in to^ra
yesterday from East Hampton, Long Islanrt, whers
they spent the summer, and are at their house oa
Fifth avenue for a couple of. weeks. They -will ;ii>
the winter at the St. Regis.

Mr. and Mrs. F. Lathrop Ames are r^'-eivinjeca-
grar.ulatlons upon the birth or a daughter at Nona
Easton. Masai Mrs. Ames was Miss Edith Cry«!er.

Constantln Brim, the Danish Minister at Wash-
ington, Is booked to sail on No\-««raber 2 for Eu-
rope, and Is not expected to return to the United
States, where he has represented his goveranienr
for thirteen years.

Mr. and Mrs. John Turner Attertrcry hays closed
their villa at Dark Harbor, Me., sad are visit'.-s
friends In Boston before retunlag to town for th»
winter.

Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Trowbr!iisr» Hall were BBHWJ
those who sailed for Europe yesterday ca La Lor-
raine.

Mrs. John E. Alexandra and Miss Helea A!ez-
andre, who spent the early part of the week '.a
town, have returned to Lenox.

THE WEATHER—lndications for to-day:
Partly '

.\u25a0•-\u25a0
" • • -• |

I

CITY.
—

Storks were weak. . = Chlcag-o de-
feated New York by a Bcore of 4 to 2, v Inning
the National Ivea^ue baseball championship; a
monster crowd assailed the pates, and several
persons were Injured In the crush; a fireman
wa« killed by falling from an "L" pillar. \u25a0 :
District Attorney Jernm»> gave his reason for
•withdrawing from the Thaw case. =William
Rnley an expert on anthracite coal mining, tes-

tified at the government suit about presidents'
percentages and differentials. ===== George \Yil-
pon, secretary of the Chamber of Commerce,
died at his home in Brooklyn. William R.
Sherer, manager <>f the New York Clearing-
House, called the plan to guarantee bank de-
.posits "a Handful dream of Impractical men

\u25a0which would not live six months
' -

Chair-
mar. Osnpci pointed out t(1t (1 leaders throughout
the ftate as an Incentive to work hard for Dem-
jocratic victory the spending "of 5200.000.000 for
pood roads and canal \u25a0\u25a0 "rk

""

Favoritism In
the. awarding of a contract iras charged at the.
Panama Canal inquiry- . Mme. Sohumann-
Ifcln> sailed for Europe to begin a year's con-
cert tour.

FOREIGN.
—

A government communique is-
ruM In Parts said that II riohon. the Foreign
Minister, had formulated a tentative programme

for an International conference on the situation
In the Balkans nnd th&t Franco was confident
an agreement would be reached. \u25a0 Mobs
shouting for war with A.«strla,-Hun«ary, filled
the streets of Belgrade, Dei«la, and oven be-
sieged the Kin? Inhis palace. \u25a0= Information
reached Vienna that Bervia was planning to

overrun Bosnia and Herzegovina with armed
bands, and Austria began arrangements to pro-
tect her frontiers.

- The German Foreign

Office at Berlin denied responsibility for the
situation in the Balkans; it was reported in

Berlin thet Albania had fteclared her inde-
pendence of Turkey. \u25a0

- -
The cholera situation

InSt. Petersburg 5s under control, only seventy-

four new tmses having been recorded yesterday.==== a Socialist member of the Donma was
arrested in St. Petersburg for trying to or-
ganise a strike of the street railway employes.
\u25a0 Two Gloucester, Mass., fishermen, who
had laft their schooner in a dory, been lost in
the fog and drifted eight days without food or
•water, were picked up by a steamer and landed
InLiverp"0!-

'China succeeded In borrow-
ing £ r,.r.fit'<.f"f'fi on favorable terms for the tak-
ing over of the Peking-Hankow Bailroad bonds.

DOMESTIC.
—

Mr. Tuft arrived in Cincinnati,
\u25a0where he will rest for the remainder of the
•week before starting on another speaking trip.

Governor Hughes ended the day in Wlelii-
ta. after speaking ina number of Kansas towns,

when be v.-as received with the greatest enthu-
siasm. Colon*' William F. Stewart ap-
peared before a retiring hoard In Washington,

•which refused to summon witnesses for him or
allow him to take the army test ride. == An
arbitration treaty v.-ith China was signed at the
State Department by Secretary Root and Min-
ister Wu. : George H. Prouty was inaugu-

rated as Governor of Vermont at Montpeller.
\u25a0 The fifthday of Philadelphia's celebration
of the 225th anniversary of her founding was
marked by a jrrtuid illumination on the river and
waterfrent.':== Forest ores In the Adiron-
<3a^kf= again "assumed- alarming proportions; a
big force of men were sent to protect Dr. W.
Seward Webb's estate, and that of William
Rockefeller was threatened.

Interior Department Says Charges Art
Absolutely False.

Washington. Oct. S.
—

Frank Pierce. ActlaS
Secretary of the Interior, to-day gave out a state-
ment characterizing aa "absolutely false" charge*

of favoritism by the Secretary of the Interior
In the granting of a permit to the Prairie Oil anil
Gas Company. The statement adds:

The Secretary of the Interior has never treaty
one applicant better or worse than another, asa
has always enforced his rules without favor, re-
pealing or changing them except to make *\u25a0*"*
more effectively carry out the intent off the la^
and Insure protection to the. Interests of all «•
people.

Letter from Nathan Straus Read at Meett:*
in Washington.

"Washington. Oct. S.—The milk problem was &-s-
cussed to-night at a meeting In connection w tix
the Tuberculosis Congress. A letter was read frrta
Xathan Straus, of New York, expressing hi3con-
victim that bovine tuberculosis is infectious as&
paying that the scientists at the congress had \u25a0'-

ported that Idea. The letter added that •within *
generation from the time that pasteurization fc«-
comes the rule tuberculosis will be a rcir.or it«a
In the world's vital statistics. The situation was
encouraging .

WILL OF CHARLES WEISBECKES.

Harlem Marketman, KilledinAuto. Left Bui*

of His Estate to Wife.
The will of Charles We!sb#eker. t£e Har!«a

marketman. of No. 263 to r* "West 13th street,

\u25a0who was killed while racing another R'!tomobi!e la
Km Jersey on Sunday, was filed yesterday (Mrr

"*

hat»» in the Surrogate's court. No petition \u25a0 »•SssSl
with the wi!l. and the amount of Mr. WeisNjeker1*
estnte is unknown.

The will wns executed on October 13. IS3T. »-"•*
was drawn by Frederick V. Mayforth. of No. H*
Nassau street, who is made an executor. Allh-3

household furniture, books, works of art. silver-

ware. Jewelry, etc.. go to his wife. The residue,

both real -in.l personal, he left to his executor,

Frederick V.Mayforth. and his executrix, his wif«.
the interest to bv> paid to Mrs. W-lsbecker for ilf«.
or until she shall marry again. In the cs*» of h«

death the will directs that the principal be divided
equally between his children. Should she rvmarry

he directed that »he receive one-third of all ii*
estate absolutely. The business Is to be tarried •*»

as long as It proves profitable.

NO FAVORS TO PRAIRIE OIL CO.
i

Delegates to Tuberculosis Convert
tion Entertained Here.

Many of tie delegates to th* International Cnn«
gress on Tuberculosis, which met recently in Wash-
ington,were entertained here yest»r<lay by the N*t»
York committee of physnclins. The French dele-
gates sailed for home in tin rr.omin*;. bur about
seventy-five others were shown around tit* city
and were taken to the Sea Breeze Hospital at
Coney Island. They bsli a busy day. and in th«
evening were guests at a dinner given at the Ya!«
Club before attending the meeting: at the Academf
of Medicine.

The visitors started out at 9 o'clock with a tri{
on a sightseeing wagon. They mm then takej
through several of the big downtown office build*
ings. After that they were received at the_ City
Hall by Mayor McClellan. \u25a0who welcomed Them to

the city ar.d expressed great Interest In th«"ir work.
The Mayor told them that Dr. Koch paid Neir
York one of the greatest compliments It had ever
received when he sal<! that he four • conditions
here almost ideal so far as tuo?reulosi3 was con-
cerned. Mr. McClellan described the figrht hers
against tuberculosis and gave great credit to ta»

physicians in the city's employ. The Mayor coa-
gratulated the members of the congress on their
good work.

The delegates were then taken on the eteamshlp
Lowell, of the Department of Charities, to th«

Quarantine station, where they inspected th* Jama*
W. Wadsworth. which has the latest disinfecting

apparatus. Dr. Doty explained and illustrated hew
clothing and bedding on an incoming ship were
disinfected. Luncheon was served on the boat an
the way to the Sea Breeze Hospital, where tit»
physicians expressed great interest in the treat-
ment of the patients. This hospital \u25a0-. Itake*
cases of tuberculosis of the bones and glartitat
Dr. G. Sims Woodhead spoke at the Academy of

M«»dlc!ne' In the evening. He described some ex-
periments on the transmissibility of bovin» tuber-
culosis to human beings, and said that while the
posslbilty of it was now generally adm!t:ed. ItmB

not as frequent as commonly supposed.
A letter from Xathan Straus was read. An la-

formal reception followed.

MTT.K AND TUBERCULOSIS.

BUSY DAY FOB DOCTORS.

What la left of this delusion that Mr. Bryan
could change his Rj>ots or would be any more
ar-oeftir. politically for bavins changed them?
His "newness" was not of the fast color kind.
It could not stand the wear and tear of the
canvas*. It has worn thin and shiny by this
time, and the Democratic candidate enters the
last stago of tbf contest revealed In his true
colors as a politician steadfast to no ldoa.s or
principles and willing to commit himself to any
programme promising: temporary popularity.

It1« amusing to find "The Indianapolis News,"
which more than any other Middle Western
uewspapor hue fostered the Idea of a "now
Bryan." railing at New York and the Bast gen-
erally for not appreciating the enormous change
in Mr. Bryan's calibre and aims as a political
leader. In a reeeal editorial on "New York's
Awakening" it pityingly des.-rib.-s t1,,. effect of
Mr. Bryan's recent Eastern snwnh#a on the dull
iateOlgence of the metropolis, which, it Bays, is
-slowly beginning to have n suspicion that the
"Bryan of to-day is not the Bryan they have
•"been thinking that lie was." This slowness is
fcttribut«-d to our natural Eastern inability to
grasp things Western. Said *The News":- -

Of course, in a daU and literal way Kew

EXIT THE ~WBW BRYAW"

Now that the Presidential campaign is enter-
ing its critical stage, it Is in order to Inquire
what has become of the hypothesis po popular
three months ago that we should have to deal
this year with a "new Bryan." Itwas said that
the Bryan of 1308 was an entirely made-over
statesman. Ho had grown, broadened, mellowed
and repented the youthful fervors and audaci-
ties of the "Rinpp.lgii- of 1886 and 1900. We
were told that Mr. Bryan had become mature,
collected, moderate and safely Hasted. Our
neighbor "The New York World" was even
inclined for a few weeks to consider him regen-

erated and harmless enough to figure as the fit
successor in party leadership of ex-Judge Alton
B. Parker.

CRETE, BERVIA AM) OTHERS.
The union of Crete with Greece which has

just been proclaimed, and which is much re-
sented by Turkey, must be regarded as a sort
of by-product of the violation of the Treaty of
Berlin by Bulgaria and Austria-Hungary, it
is not itself a breach of that treaty, which
had nothing to do with Crete. The status of
the island is and has been entirely separate
and different from that of the Balkan provinces,
and the protest of Turkey against its annex-
ation to Greece is based on other grounds than
the Treaty of Berlin. Yet tin-re is do reason to
suppose thnt this step would have been taken at
this time by Crete bad it not been for the law-
less doings on the mainland. Such :i step lias,
however, long been regarded as Inevitable, and
it is accordant with racial and historical con-
ditions and acceptable to the entire population
of the Island, Moslem as well as Christian. It
inflicts, of course, \u25a0 loss upon Turkey, but (1
will not affect any other state.

The action of the treaty breakers at the north
does, however, seriously affect other powers.
It is one of the most offensive menaces coo
ceivable to Servia and leaves no ground for
wonder at the agitation which prevails in that
kingdom. It hems her In further with un
sympathetic and unfriendly, if not actually
hostile, states, and destroys her prospects of
expansion In the only direction in which sj<-

could nope to expand. It would be [mpractk*]
for her to hope for \u25a0 restoration of the an-
cient Servian Empire as it was under tin
Emperor Lazar, before tho fatal day of Kos-
Miv«i. But it would not have been unreason
a de to hope, In the reorganization which time
uiiglit -oriiig to the Balkan Peninsula, for the

"BUT HE WABTFT DISBARRED."
Boss Murphy seems to have spared New York

the nomination of Emanuel Bluraenstiel to the

ISupreme Court not because of the unfltness of
Mr. Blumenstiel nor out of regard for the.
susceptibilities of the people of New York
County, bat because the nomination might af-
fect adversely the chances of Mr. Chanler and
of Mr. Bryan. To the criticism that Blumen-
stiel had been the subject of disbarment pro-
ceedings and that the courts had animadverted
with the utmost severity upon his professional
conduct the boss replied stolidly, "But he
wasn't disbarred." Any one who just escapes
disbarment Is, in the boss's view, good enough

to present to the electors of this county for
their suffrages and good enough to sit upon the
Supreme Court bench. That is what the con-
temptuous boss thinks of the people of New
York. Do they like his opinion of them? Do
they like to think tl.at in the judgment of an

expert they stand ready to put on the l>ench
a man who was mixed up In n scandalous
fraudulent bankruptcy proceeding, of which
the United States District Court said "the

"creditors were justified In believing that this
"was a clear case of looting"? Do they like
to think of Murphy and Sullivan—Bluuienstiel
belongs to the Sullivan legal gallery— that
precious pair fillingthe bench in that spirit of

disregard of decency and of only too well
grounded contempt of the voter??

Take a good look at the boss as he listens to
the disgraceful objections to his candidate and
as, with blank amazement that a disbarment
scandal and a scathing arraignment from a
court should be urged In Tammany Hall as
objections to a Tammany judicial nominee, he
retorts, as if disposing of thorn finally, "But
he wasn't disbarred." His brutal contempt of
decency is a scandal at which the people of
this city ought to wince and cry out. He is
their bos?. His callousness is only the reverse
side of their tolerance. His audacity- is exactly
proportioned to their indifference. Ho knows,

alas only too well!just what New York City

willstand. That is his business. Andit is also
his business to see that New York has to stand
all that it will. Tie does that, too, admirably,
perfectly; no one could surpass him in fitting

tho burden, of civic indecency upon the shoul-
ders of civic indifference. lie never adds the
excessive straw that breaks the back. Blumen-
stiel was not such a straw

—
not he. On the

sturdy shoulders which bear the civic loads of
the boss he would nave proved only a mite.

But the boss is widening the field of his
operations. He has no longer to consider only

the New York lie knows so well, but the New
York of which lie knows as yet comparatively
little, the New York above The Bronx, which
be is ambitions to Tammanylze. The question
what it will "stand for" he has not yet worked
out to a nicety. He is in the position of the
man who lias built many email bridges and is
now undertaking the construction of a very big
bridge. What burden of civic indecency the
State of New York as a whole will bear in-

volves new questions of moral strains and
stresses. Not even to please his friend Sulli-
van would he experiment with the weight of
the Bhunenstiel nomination upon the state at
lnrjre.

The attention of the state is Invited to this
l>oss whom Mr. Chanler is asking it to take
to its bosom. Not by his final rejection of the
improper candidate out of respect for tbe rural
conscience whose alertness he fears, but by his
willingness to put the man up if the local pit-

uation bad not been complicated by his ambi-
tions in a new territory, should it judge him.
Does it want this hardened boss, whose measure
of judicial fitness is escape from disbarment,
to rule Itas be rules this city? Let itthink of
him as he says brutally, "But he wasn't dis-
barred," for that was one of those Intensely re-
vealing moments which come in the history of
men and institutions. Then werebossism and its
concomitant civic degradation etched in verbal
lightning for a warning to that part of the state
which has them not. That boss, with his "But
he wasn't disbarred," does not seem a bit nicer
because a respectable young man of good fam-
ily is Introducing him to the state as a "Demo-
rat of prominence" from whom it is fitting

that such as he should seek "aid and advice."
He is not a whit more inviting because Judge
Parker and Judge O'Brien are trying to sugar-
coat his nature. The brutal truth willout.

There he sits In the executive session of his
henchmen vividly self-portrayed in one re-
vealing phrase. Gentlemen of the upper part
of New York State, you may share this humil-
iation with us of the lower pnrt if you like it.

Yet as the campaign goes on it becomes more
nnd more apparent that the East was right in
its judgment of Mr. Bryan, and that the West

—
in so far as the West is represented by our

Indianapolis contemporary— was grossly mis-

taken as to his reformation and regeneration.

Mr. Bryan in this campaign has failed entirely

to live'up to the early hopes of his followers.
He has shown a shiftiness and an Insincerity in
handling political Issues of which he was not
guilty in 1806 or 1900, and he lias made the
promotion of Ills own fortunes the sole test of

the desirability of every shift which he has
undertaken. He has been for many things and
then dropped them, against many things and
then embraced them. But he has been consist-
ently for himself under all circumstances. In

no far as this Is "new," tlie "new Bryan" Is less
acceptable and admirable than the old Bryan.

The public cannot be long deceived, and it is
clearly making up its mind. West as well as

Fast, that the Bryan of 1908 no more deserves

support as a "disinterested statesman" than did

the Bryan of 1896 and 1900 as a reckless and
sensational agitator.

Tork knows that thpr* ar# tflpphones. rlectric
lights taterorban trollry cars (In a perfection

that it does not know) and all the other np-

purtenancea of civilization here. Xevertheless.
in the way cf making this part of Its 'nfol^:
tion It still cllnsrs to the preconceived wild
Western idea, just as the Englishman "op"-teat"op"-

teat as It has done with reference to Bryan.

as to whom it cannot adjust itself after it has

seen him and hoard him.

The Mayor welcomed the committee and named
Mr. Choate as the chairman. Mr. Chaste during
his upervh saM there were present three stenogra-
phers who red with Mr. Lincoln In making his
offlcin; communications and in making up his offi-
cial documents during th« Civil War. They were
Major David Homer Bates, manager and cipher
operator of the War Department Telegraph Staff
during the war; Colonel Charles Almerln Tinker,
cipher operator- of the same staff, and. Colonel Al-
bert Brown Chandler, cashier and cipher operator.

The chief of staff. General Thomas Thompson
Kckerr. was too 111 to be present.

Job K.Hedges moved that a committee of fifteen
to direct the general trend of th« celebration be
named by Mr Choate, and the motion was unani-
mously tarried. Mr. Choate said Hush Hastings
was the man for chairman, but said ha would name
ti.o committee later

Mayor McClellan's Committee Talks Over
Preliminary Arrangements.

A large Join*1 IJncoln centenary celebration on
February 12. 1909, with Secretary BUM Root as
th«* principal orator, is thf tentative plan of Mayor
McClellan'a I.' \u25a0 -in committee, which met at the
City Hall yesterday to talk over the preliminaries.
Among those present were Joseph 11. Choate,
Bishop Burgess of Long Island, Alexander K. Oir,
ex-Judge Alton B. Parker, John Blgrlow. Timothy
1.. Woodruff. George B. Harvey, Judge Dtttenhoefer.
Henry Clews and Generals Horace Porter. Daniel
K. Sickles, Isaac Catlln. Alexander S. Webb, Stew-
art L Woodford, Henry 1.. Burnett and Anson G.

Cook

PLANNING LINCOLN CELEBRATION. 1

Mrs. Perkins is to give expert guidance to mem-
bers and visitors only by previous appointment.
The services willbe free to members and to teach-
ers, as well as pupils under their charge. To
all others there will be a charge of 25 cents to
each person, with a minimum charge of $1 an hour.

The competition fcr the Lasams scholarship, for
the study of mural painting, will be held at the
National Academy of Design during th« week be-
ginning on Monday, October K. The cessions will
begin at 9 o'clock every morning.

I . i

Service Furnished Free to Members and
Teachers and Pupils.

For the first time the Metropoitan Museum of
Art is to have an expert guide to explain its
treasures to visitors. The Museum has appointed
Mrs. Lucy O. Perkins to this place. Her appoint-
ment is somewhat of a novelty, although such a
guide is to be found In both the Museum of Fine
Arts, in Boston, and at the American Museum of
Natural History, in this city.

Tl•\u25a0 umieut number of tk^> bulletin of the mu-
seum contains a further account of th« excavations
about the pyramid of Amenehat, ur.'ler tha direc-
tion of Albert M Larthgoe Mr. lorthcoe has re-
turned from Egypt for the winter, after- orKaniztn^r
nil ptaff for next years work, and will speni the
next seven or eisrht months assembling the objects
gathered by th« expedition. Borne Of the
wei^h several tons, and the work of assembling

'vill bo gr--at. To withstand th» elements
hpr,- it willbe necessary to cover all of them with
dammar varnish, a preparation discovered in Aber-

deen after eight years of experimenting.

GUIDE FOR METROPOLITAN MUSEUM.

Metropolitan Acquires Examples of
Early Italian Furniture.

Several examples of early Italian Renaissance
furniture are among the principal accessions of. the

last month at the Metropolitan Museum of Art. To
the two chests with stucco ornamentation already

In the possession of the museum, two of another
type, that of carved wood, have been added. The
rarest piece Is a cradle belonging to the sixteenth
century, and there is also a carved mirror frame
bearing the arms of the Piccolomini family, of

Florence. Shown with these pieces are several ex-
amples of Spanish decorative art, comprising rugs

and brocades.
Several Asiatic rugs are on exhibition in the re-

cent accessions room, where there is also one of

the pedestals of the famous peacock throne at

Delhi. The total height of this Is 224 inches, and
Itis eleven inches wide. The pedestal was one of
two saved by Captain Tyler from the destruction cf
the palace by the British troops during the mutiny.

His widow Rave the other one to the South Ken-
sing-ton Museum about fifteen years ago, and this
one was purchased from her estate by the museum.

The chief painting acquired in the last month
is a "Madonna and Child" by Giovanni Bellini,
which the museum considers the most important
work of .the- Venetian School yet acquired. The
picture is on a poplar wood panel. The Madonna
sits, holding: the, Infant Saviour In front of a dull
orange-red curtain. Her mantle Is blue, the under-
garment is a dull purplish red. and the head dress
is white. The picture is in a fine state of preserva-
tion.

MUSEUM ACCESS IOXS.

WRECK OF THE MAYFLOWER.
The story of marine adventure told in yes-

terday's Tribune was worthy of Robert Louis
Stevenson, Clark Russell or Jules Verne. An
expedition which had been organised to recover
lost treasure was thwarted by shipwreck before
Its destination was reached. A light, swift
yacht which had been chartered for the purpose
encountered a tropical hurricane and lay help-
less for three days. With only the stump of the
foremast left and a shred of canvas. It was
Impossible to make the slightest headway, and
on!- by the rare*! good fortune was the hull
kepi afloat. Three steamships contemplated or
actually attempted a rescue, but two finally
departed without accomplishing that object, and
even tin.- third failed in its List endeavor.

The raising of the excise issue Is, in fact, one
ot' the strongest arguments for the retention of
the Republican party In power at rrenton,
for it is the only party which has bad tbe cour-
age and the sincerity to deal honestly with that
issue. Years ngo the Democrats enacted 'he exr
Isting Worts law, which w:is a good law s.> f:tr
as it went, but which went just fdr eaOQgfa to
leave itself powerless nnd useless nnd to make
the excise system of the state a mockery and
a stench in decent nostrils. It w;is left for the
Republicans to enact tbe supplementary legis-
latton which was necessary t«» give that law
.fleet nnd to give tli" utato an honest and de-
cent system of saloon regulation. When the
l»H.pi.- nf the state signify their desire for any
modification of that system tie Republican
party will be responsive to their wish, sui until
they do so it will see t<> it that the law which
was made al the people's desire is honestly nnd
Impartially enforced.

Governor Fort spoke to the point on national
issues, but none the less ho <>n state Issues, nnd
particularly on that Issue which extreme parti-
sane "ii both sides have been trying t.. force to
ilie fore. His brave and manly words on the
excise question must make his opponesfts wish
that they bad not so strenuously striven to in-
ject that matter Into the campaign. If was a
Bleeping dog which they had hotter have let
alone. But since they would rouse It, tbe Gov-
ernor assures them thnt iliey 5!'..".1lsseei the
consequences, to an extent even more man they
desired. He and his party did not hesitate to
face that issue and to flight a campaign to vic-
tory on it last year, and they do n-.'t tor nk from
a repetition of that experience If anybody
thinks he can make much headway in New Jer-
sey with a demand for the violation or ignoring

of the law, or for -'taking off the lid." Atlantic

City style, throughout the state, he is welcome
to try it.

THE XEW JERSEY KEYKOTE.

The real leader of Ihe Republican party in
New Jersey last evening sounded the real key-
note of the Republican campaign In tl at st;ite.

Nobody there knows the state better thnn GOV-
ernor Fort, raid nobody is more perfectly In
touch with the dominant sentiment of the
piiriy! There enn be no question that his char-
acteristically direct and unequivocal declara-
tions of policy last evening expressed the senti-
ments of the popular mind and indicated the
lines on which a handsome victory Is to be won
next month ;it the pulls. Hitherto there hns

been snine ii>>t unnatural complaint i"11
*1 apathy

in New Jersey. We shsill expect t<> hear little
more of thnt complaint nnd to see none of the
effects of that condition.

It is disturbing to have such statements cir-
culated here. Vulgar business methods nnd the
abolition of the "poHticnl margin of profit*1 on
c(mir;i<-tsl Mayor Hibbard is in dang* r of out-
raging local hospitality find of beins: invited
to leave town as a disturber of the pence of
mind of the politicians here, who p:iy they are
doing "the best they can" and nope that the
public will never be rude enough to require
them to do any better.

.4.V UNWELCOME VIBITOM.
Our humane city officials willnot be disposed

to extend a con1ial welcome, to the Hon.
George P. Hlbbard, Mayor of Boston. WBO ex-

pressed some highly unorthodox dens the other
day at the Budget Exhibition. Mr. Bibbard
seems to have no sense of the comity which
Bbonld prevail between those who administer
the city government nnd those who work for
it <>r enter Into business relations with It. He
is nnj.rogressive enough to think tli.it employes

should be expected to reach a normal standard
of efficiency and That contractors should be ex-
pected t<> deliver goods of the qunlity bar-
gained for at ordinary market prices.

Smh visionary expectations are not enter-
tained here, since, according to Controller Metz,

the city's business can never in the wiie world
be run like the business of a private citizen. A
margin of waste must be allowed for

—
Mr.

Metz wisely does not say whether that margin

Bbonld be under 1^ per cent or over 40. But
<mr obdurate Boston guest lias the hardihood
to claim that his own experience shows that
municipal business can be transacted fis intelli-
gently and economically ns private business.

He affirms that he is getting more and better
work out of sixty-five employes in \u25a0 certain
bureau in Boston than was got forrrerly out
of one hundred employes. He also says that he
is having public improvement contracts exe-
cuted on an ordinary business Ktsjs. saving the
city from ?.>> to 95 per cent on former expen-
ditures.

restoration to the Servian Crown of Bosnia,

which is racially almost pure Serb. To see that
province Irrevocably forced under the alien

dominion of the Ilapsburgs must be exasperat-
ing to the Servian nation, and must cause it
to wish that some champion worthy of Its
ancient line might arise to right its wrongs.

In repudiating Auslro-Hungorian protection
Montenegro doubtless violates the Treaty of
Berlin, though in a minor way, since she thus
works harm to no other country. There was
certainly much provocation to such a step, for
after Austria-Hungary's breach of faith in

Bosnia and Herzegovina no state which had
self-respect or regard for its own Integrity or

security could well afford to remain even nom-

in.illyunder her protectorate. Montenegro will
now, no doubt, cultivate xthe closest relations
with Italy, with which kingdom she is dynas-

tically connected, and that fact will be nnd
should be a thorn in the side of Austria-Hun-
gary and a constant menace to her tranquil
possession of those Adriatic provinces which
are persistently called Italia Irredenta. Ifthe
Albanians should, as rumor has it,declare their
independence, there would be an additional
complication in that quarter which would af-
ford Montenegro and Italy less anxiety than
Austria-Hungary.
It would, of course, be foolish for Servia.

especially under her present unhappy leader-
ship, to go to war alone with the Dual Realm,

and the world would regret to see Turkey do
so, though there is unquestionably provocation
to it, and there would be a potency in an Otto-
man advance which Austria-Hungary, in her
unstable equilibrium, might well dread to meet.

There is. moreover, the very Important power
of Rumania to be taken Into consideration.
Thus far little has been heard from Bucharest,

probably because of the grave illness of the
venerable King, but there may at any lime
proceed thence a voice to which even the great
powers will have to listen. It is earnestly to

be hoped that the prudent and equitable efforts
of Great Britain, France and Russia will pre-
vent a breach of the peace, but it is equally

to be hoped that they will also in same) way
assure the making of such compensation, to the
wronged powers as will furnish at least a part
of that foundation of justice on which alone
peace can securely rest

LEAVES ESTATE TO COLLEGE.
Newburg, N. Y. Oct. B.—Joseph J. Callahan, of

this city, named the College of St. Francis Xavier.
of New York City, his sole legatee under his will.
The estate la valued at MaM The testator de-
clares in the document that he leaves nothing to
his aged sister, Mrs. Ann T. BoSheUJ of Peorla, 111.,
because she is already prosperous. Included In the
beQuest is a farm in Dutchess County, which the
testator desires the clergy and professors to use
as a retreat or country hora*

"The tlioiight comes to me." F'r. Mann said
to-day, "that perhaps Iha\" not completed my

mission at Trinit>. It may be a wwk or even
,• r will be read] to Rive ny answer

to the committee,"

Captain Bartlett Says Weather Conditions
Arc Bad—No News of Dr. Cook.

Commander Peary's start from Ftah on the sec-
ond stage of his journey Into the Far North In
search Of the pol*1 was described in a letter re-
celved here yesterday from <'aptain Samuel W.
Bartlett. written on his arrival Ht St. John's. N. F.,
after carrying supplies to the r^ary expedition.

Captain Bartlett says the waathei conditions at
F'flh were anything but pleasant, It had been
an unusually foggy summer, and Peary's departure

north in the Roosevelt was delayed twenty-four

hours by f(lgf(1g and high winds. It was August 18
before the steamer «"t away. Captain Bartlett
says he is sure the R' "sevelt had a good passage

Up Smith Sound.
Tin.- letter s:iys tV.nt Dr. KrMerirk A. Cook left

Cape Hubbard on Starch IT with i«" natires and

fifteen dogs. No word had been rsrehrsd from him
when Captain Bartlett left B, i

DR. MANN MAY STAY IN BOSTON
Boston, Oct s The Re* Dr Alexander Mann.

of TrinityChurch, received formal notifica-

tion to day of his election v Bishop of the Wash-
ington Diocese, by a committee constating of the
Ijf.-. Qr R H M'Kim, the Rev. Roland Cotton
Smith and .Melville Church.

PEARY DELAYED BY FOG.

I,nn« -They "ny, you know, that people can be
killed by klndneas.

Strong Is that why you ar^ so attentive to your
wife's mother? - Boston Transcript

"Which do you think affords greater pleasure,
pursuit or possession?"

"Idon't know,'" anewr-red the man with a motor
car "Possession Is a fine thing. But Ihave some-
times suspected that the police g't more fun out
of my machine than Ido.

'—
Washington Star.

The Moscow correspondent of the "Novostl" says

Mli<*. Trefllnfr. a Russian n<-tress, has been fined
10 rubles for ki?fing her mother on a streetcar.

It appears that both In Moscow and St. Petersburg

It is unlawful to givA kissea In public, a kiss in
the street being penalized by a fine of 7 ruble*, 10
rubles being the tine Inflicted on those who jinv-

ti.so osculation in railway trains or In streetcars
A recent enactment even renders j>er«'->ns who send
declarations of love on post cards HaMe to a fine
of 5 rubles.

Cornell University has for the first time in its
history a blind student, William if. Moore, of
Brooklyn. He has entered as a freshman in the
college of arts and sciences, and hopes to be able
to take the degree of Bachelor of Arts. Moore for

some time was a stud at the New York Insti-
tute for the Blind. He i.as engaged a reader who
will assist him In his studies. His work will be

carried on with the ail of raised type. He says

that after he has been at college for a short time
and gets acquainted with the buildings and the
campus he willhave no trouble in finding his way

wherever he wants to go.

TTlmm Bniruws How*g yer chawin' terbacker,
FZT-a ?

Ezra Skinner (reluctantly producing plug)
—

Fallin' fast; Idon't expect It to last the day out.—
Puck.

Professor Elie Metchnikoff, who has been invited
to Russia by the official medical board of St.
Petersburg to help fight the cholera epidemic, is
assistant director of the Pasteur Institute in Paris,

ami has be. probably the most distinguished sci-

entist of that city since the death of Pasteur in

1895. lie is a Russian. Five years ago he pub-

lished a book, "The, Nature of Man." which at-
tracted wide attention. He holds that civilized

man should live to be a hundred and thirty or
more years old. Professor Bfetcbntkoff says cholera

can be avoided.

A plan to give free breakfasts dally to ten thou-
sand of Chicago's public school children, who are
said in a special report to the Board of Education
to be "habitually hungry,? has developed opposi-

tion. "It would be ridiculous to spend $35,000 a
year for free breakfast.*." says Charles R. Jones,

chairman of the Prohibition National Committee.
"It would mean that drunken fathers and mothers
would have so much more to give to the saloons,

After Kansas City had enjoyed enforced prohibition

for less than ninety days the.public schools re-
opened for the fall term. They had to employ
eighteen new teachers because no fewer than six
hundred boys and girls from twelve to eighteen
years old had come to pchool for the first time.

Thesft gave as their reason for non-attendance in
former years that they had to assist drinking fath-
ers to earn livings for the families."

—Typewriter ribbons? Yen, sir. we have
all kinds. What particular brand do you wish?

Private Secretary (of trust magnate)
—

Have you
any thai

—
or

—
when you use 'em, you know, the

—
the writing will fade away entirely in a few days?—

Chicago Tribune.

THE TALK OF THE DAY.

There are two debatable states nt least in New
England— Connecticut and Rhode Island, rtisc money
\u25a0will be required to carry them. Leave money out
and both would ro Democratic. Even the State of
Maine hang" in the balance. Michigan, lowa and

Kansas are doubtful. Tho Democrats have a cer-
tainty in New York by not less than fifty thousand
majority. The same is true of Indiana and N-
hnska.' whilst they hold the better of it In Oh
and Illinois.— Colonel AVatterson, in The Louisville
Courier- Journal.

This is Colonel Watterson's month for
prophecy, and he is stocking: Democratic heart-
quarters with James K. Jones rainbows. But

while he was about It,why didn't he carry New
Jersey, Wisconsin, Minnesota, the Dakotas and
Kansas?

The McCarren machine in Brooklyn has re-

fused renominations to Senator Fuller and As-

semblyman Brady because of their votes in

favor of the anti-racetrack Rambling bills. Mr.
McCarrein doesn't want Brooklyn represented at
Albany by men who consult the public Interest
and thereby injure his private business.

Again and npaln the imperilled party oscillated

between the extremes of hope and fear. Yet

so skilfully aimed was a phot which carried a
life line, after nil other resources had proved
unsuccessful, that not a soul was lost.

To become a derelict and \u25a0 i*>sstble obstacle
to commerce Is Hi Ignoble fate for a defender

of American prestlpe in nautical •port, but the
country which produced the Mayflower has

occasion for pride In one quality which she ex-
hibited. She lost her rlgßlnß.but her hull was

practically unharmed. Many another boat of

her size, built for pleasure or traffic, would have

been so strained by the terrific ordeal that she

would have filled With water and sunk in a few

hours. That a yacht, designed primarily for
racing and twenty-two years old. should give

such an account of itself is nothing less than
amazing. For those who were on board the

Mayflower It was a particularly fortunate cir-
cumstance that she was on a much travelled
marine highway, but, whatever might have hap-
pened to them had help been delayed much
longer, it is evident that ehe herself would have
survived an indefinite amount of additional
pounding.

The cyclone which dismasted the Mayflower
is the fourth originating in or near the West
Indies within the last two months. Its course
seems to have been considerably to the east-
ward of the others after it began to curve to

the northwestward and northward. Itspared
the South Atlantic seaboard arid wrought de-
struction in the Bahamas and Bermuda. When
it caught the Mayflower the yacht could not
have been very far from Nassau, New Provi-
dence. So near its close is the season in which
such storms are to be expected that we may
hope the record for 1806 la ended. In the long

intervals between this year's cyclonic visita-
tions the Atlantic has been singularly smooth.
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THE WKWB THIS MORSIKQ.

IN WASHINGTON SOCIETY.
[From The Tribune Bureau.]

Washington, Oct. B.—Chief Justice Fuller of the
Supreme Court returned to his Washington house
this evening from a visit of several days in New
York. He was accompanied by his son-in-law and

daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Campbell Wallace,

who will spend the winter with him.
Beekman Winthmp, Assistant Secretary of the-

Treasury, has again leased No. 17<» Massachusetts
avenue, the house he occupied last season, and will

be Joined there by Mrs. Winthrop early next week.
The new noose in Dupont Circle, built by Mr.

and Mrs. Edson Bradley, of New York, is fast
nearlng completion, and may be ready for occu-
pancy by the first of the new year. Mr. and Mrs.
Bradley will come to the capital early next week

to look after tho Interior decoration! of their home.
Mr. and Mrs. James Harriman and Miss Harri-

man have returned to the capital and opened their
house, on Connecticut avenue, for the winter.

Brigadier General Edwin M. Ceates (retired) and
Mr?. Coatea are in Washington for the winter.

Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Knox Smith, who were
recently married in Farmington, Corwi.. are In
Washington for the season. Mrs. Smith hr the
daughter of ex-Senator Dietrich, of Nebraska,

Associate Justice and Mrs. Edward IXWhite Have

THE DIPLOMATIC CORPS.

[From Th» Tribune Bureau.]
Washington, Oct. 8. -The Austro-Hungarlan at-

tache and Baroness Preuschen yon und zu Lieben-
Blefn have returned to Washington from Bar Har-
bor, where they spent the summer.

Count Hermann yon Hatzfeldt-Wlldenburg. Ger-

man Charge d'Affaires. has gone to Philadelphia

to attend the ceremonies connected with the 225th
anniversary of the founding Of the city.

Viscount rle Chambron. of the- French Embassy;

Mr. Royaards, Netherlands Charge d'Affaires, an.i

Henri Martin. Swiss Charge d'Affaires. have also

gone to Philadelphia for the same purpose.

Colonel Baron de Bode, Russian military attache,

is spending a few days in New York.

'
AT THE WHITE HOUSE.

[From Th*. Tribune Bureau.]

Washington, Oct. S.—President Roosevelt was in

consultation twice to-day with Frank Pierce. As-

Fistan*t Secretary of the Interior, who Is Acting

Secretary in the absence of Mr. Garfleld.
Secretary Root spent some time with the Presi-

dent. Replying to an Inquiry. Mr. Root said he

would make only one speech In the campaign, that

of October 31. In New York. \u25bc

W. R. Willcox. of the New York Public Service
Commission, consulted for lome time with the
President.

Charles Ayer Whlpple. the New York artist, to-

day completed his three-quarter-length portrait of

President Roosevelt for the Republican Club, of

New York, and will exhibit it In his studio inNew

York.
Visitors at the White House Included Colonel

Webb Hayes, son of President Hayes; Major Henry

A. Barber, V. S. A. (retired); Captain Winslow.

V.. S. N.:* ex-Representative John Allen, of Mis-
sissippi; General John M. Wilson. U. S. A. (retired);

John R. Sheffield, of New York; "Bat" Maaterson.

Of New York, and Charles E. Glover, of Wash-
ington.

Mrs. Roosevelt entertained a few friends In the

East Room this afternoon, when a song recital was
given by George Hamlin.


